
Inventory Checklist of occult/cult/religious sin 
Out of body experience 
Psychic games like Ouija board 
Scrying is gazing into crystal ball, water, mirrors Bloody Mary for messages and guide 
Light as a feather (to levitate) or other occult games  
Table lifting 
Magic eight ball 
Spells and curses 
Mental telepathy or mental control of others - communicate from one mind to another 
Automatic writing 
Trances is a half conscious state induced by hypnosis or a medium 
Spirit guides is a demonic spirit that appears to befriend and protect a person 
Fortune telling 
Tarot cards 
Levitation  
Magic 
Witchcraft or sorcery 
Satanism 
Palm reading 
Astrology or horoscopes to forecast the future 
Numerology which assigns power to numbers 
Hypnosis even self endured 
Rod and pendulum to locate lost objects, persons or diagnose diseases 
Necromancy which is communication with spirits of the dead  
Seances to make contact with the dead 
Channeling info from the spirit world to the physical world 
Speaking with demons or spirits  
Clairvoyance is supernatural power to hear 
Black magic uses supernatural power for evil ends and gain and to harm others 
White magic uses supernatural power for good to bring about healing/fertility/divine info 
Dungeons and dragons demonic games 
Blood pacts is making a promises solidified thru blood 
Cutting yourself  
Good luck charms 
Crystals for luck 
Tasseography is reading of loose tea leaves  
Superstitions 
Halloween is a day that pays tribute to the spirits of the dead that roam the earth and 
violent acts committed and occult practices are used for power and protection 
Yoga (rooted in yoking) is a Hindu spiritual practice which unites to false gods with 
postures that pay tribute and honor their gods (over 330million) false gods (demons) 
Holy yoga (Christian version) 
Chakra (in Hinduism) is an energy center. Over 100 Chackra but focus on 7from head to 
spine that releases the kundalini spirit. When open you have ideal health physically 
emotionally spiritually and psychically  
Martial arts that involve the spiritual realm and meditation  
Mormonism and Jehovah witnesses/New age/Masons/Christian Science/Islam


